








































































































































   d[A]/dt      =  - k1[B][A] + k2[A_B]  
   d[Ap]/dt    = + k3[A_B]
   d[B]/dt      =  - k1[B][A] + k2[A_B] + k3[A_B]






































Tyson et al (1991) PNAS 88(1):7328-32 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Activation of MAPKK activity: GO:0000186 in Gene Ontology
Human calmodulin: P62158 in UniProt















































Activation of MAPKK activity: GO:0000186 in Gene Ontology
Human calmodulin: P62158 in UniProt
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BIOMD0000000019
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MODEL0848279215
Singh et al 2006
BIOMD0000000151
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Teusink et al 2000
BIOMD0000000064
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BIOMD0000000172
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BIOMD0000000176
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Challenges
   linked (open) data
structured data
URIs
SPARQL endpoints
…
Bio2RDF: Towards a mashup to build bioinformatics knowledge systems. Belleau F, Nolin 
MA, Tourigny N, Rigault P, Morissette J.  Journal of Biomedical Informatics (2008)
An infrastructure for ontology­based information systems in biomedicine: RICORDO case 
study. Wimalaratne SM, Grenon P, Hoehndorf R, Gkoutos GV, de Bono B.  Bioinformatics  
(2012)
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Challenges
   data integration, verification by reasoning, querying, ...
OWL
Annotation of SBML models through rule­based semantic integration. Lister AL, Lord P, 
Pocock M, Wipat A.  J Biomed Semantics (2010)
Integrating systems biology models and biomedical ontologies. Hoehndorf R, Dumontier M, 
Gennari JH, Wimalaratne S, de Bono B, Cook DL, Gkoutos GV.  BMC Syst Biol  (2011)
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Challenges
   different communities
new formats but similar needs
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What is BioModels Database?Numerous modelling approaches
Biochemistry
PhysiologyNeurobiology
Developmental
biology, plant biology
Pharmacometrics
Process
Descriptions
(ODE, Monte-Carlo)
State-Transitions, cable
Approximation (PDE)
Variable description
(ODE, PDE)
PK/PD, statistical
models
Cell automata
Multi-agents
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New infrastructure requirements
   Features
format independent
full model versioning
ranked search results (making full use of annotations)
private secured access to the pipeline for the models you submitted
collaboration: model sharing and development
standard access for reviewers (before model publication)
   Software
easy deployment and reuse (independent of EBI infrastructure)
easy to extend (usage of plugins)
improved performance (more and larger models)
improved security
customisable theme
...
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JUMMP: JUst a Model Management Platform
https://bitbucket.org/jummp/jummp/
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JUMMP: architecture
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Technologies
   Groovy
   Grails (Spring, Hibernate, …)
   Spring Security
   Hibernate Search
   Apache ActiveMQ / D­Bus
   jQuery, jQuery UI
   JSBML
   Subversion / Git
   ...
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Development model
   new application focused on security, performance and flexibility
   multiple instances running in various institutes (various projects using the software 
to run their infrastructure)
   EBI (and its mirrors) remains the location where models are publicly available
   community developed project
initially undertaken by: 
European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI)
German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ)
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JUMMP: acknowledgements
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